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PO	LOCKSS	
Addendum	 Mobile	/	Package	 917	 	 GL		 2014	inv#	 Contract	Dates	 	2012	Actual	917		
	2012	OFBA	Actual	(reflects	
new	acctng	pracXce)		
		 		 July	1,2013-	 		 		 		 		 	$																1,414,712.52		 	$																1,414,712.52		
		 		 RITTENHOUSE	(PRINT	BOOK	ORDERS)	fy	13			$43,478.41	as	of	June	30,	2013	 		 513210			 		 	included	with	1	Xme	$	(below)		 	$																						34,607.22		





acsmobile/index.html		 American	Chemical	Society		TransferMugar/E-RESOURCE	SERIALS	 		 513260			
01/01/14-12/31/
14	 	$																						17,113.00		 	$																						17,113.00		















sciencedirect/mobile		 Cell	Press		(Elsevier)	tranfered	our	share	to	Mugar		(on	Elsevier	bill	fy2013-)	 		 513260	
01/01/13-12/31/
13	 	$																								3,709.86		 	$																								3,709.86		
N/A	 Not	applicable	 CLIPP	Cases		E-RESOURCE	DATABASE		BOOK	FUND	 		 513200	 3000	
07/01/14-06/30/
15	 	$																								3,500.00		 	$																								3,500.00		
N/A	 Not	applicable	 Copyright	Clearance	Center	July	16,	2013	 		 513200	1286906	 7/1/2013			 		
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LOCKSS	 	hVp://www.tandfonline.com/		 TaylorFrancis	E-journal	Xtles	(was	EBSCO)	 		 513260	 947148856	
01/01/14-12/31/
14	 	$																								5,746.00		 	$																								5,746.00		
		 		 Transforming	HealthCare	ONE	TIME	PURCHASE		BOOK	FUND	 		 		 		
08/01/14-08/01/
24	 		 		
N/A	 Not	applicable	 University	of	Idaho	ILL	 		 		 		
11/01/13-11/30/
13	 		 		










SecXon/id-410583.html	 WILEY	E-Journals	Package	fy13		amt	$273,345.48:	50%	in	fy13,50%		fy14	Cap4%	 		 513260	 2365642	
01/01/13-12/31/
13	 		 		
		 		 BACKFILE	OVID	Clinical	Titles	 		 513260			 		 		 		
		 		 	BACKFILE	Wiley	Acta	Crystallographia;	Annals	NY	Academy	Medicine				 513260	 1009134	
one	Xme	
purchase	 		 		
		 		 SUB	TOTAL	 		 		 		 		 	$																1,311,624.36		 	$																			990,923.91		
		 		 MINUS	BOOK	FUND	PAYMENTS	FY	2014,		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		 		 ONE	TIME	PURCHASES	fy	2012	 		 		 		 		 	$																			366,412.95		 	$																			366,412.95		
		 		 Total	(SUB	TOTAL	+	all	One	Time	Purchases;	all	RiVenhouse)	fy	2012	 		 		 		 		 	$																1,678,037.31		 	$																1,428,672.44		
		 		 ONE	TIME	PURCHASES	FY		2013	(included	in	subtotal)	 		 		 		 		 		 		
		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		 		 20112012BudgetWORKSHEETwithProjecXonsSEP19_2013.xls	 		 		 		 		 		 		
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Kite experiment. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia; [updated 2015 October 2; cited 2015 November 
5 2015]. Available from: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kite_experiment 
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